Calculus
First lecture
Expectations:

NO CHEATING
Automatic ”F” for course.
Letting someone else use your clicker is CHEATING.

Mastery of precalculus
12 hours per week, for “average student”
Watch videos by due date (55 hrs)
UNDISTRACTED
Attend all classes (lecture & recitation)
   Good standing: 29.07%, 34.15% A- and above

Do all homework

Next: Policies and Grading
Some policies:
No partial credit on multiple choice
No handheld devices during exams, quizzes
No electronic devices during class, esp. quizzes
Limited collaboration on HW

Grading:
Gateway exam on differentiation
HW, lect. quizzes, rec. quizzes all 10%
Two midterms, each 20%
Final exam 30%

QUESTIONS?